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Inflammation and 
deterioration of knee joint 
cartilage & bone.

Pain
Swelling
Stiffness
Limited range of motion
Instability

Knee Arthritis



Spectrum
Mild Moderate Severe



Treatment Options
Mild Moderate Severe

Rest, Ice

Assistive Devices

Activity Modification

Exercise

Physical Therapy

Bracing
Medications
Ibuprofen, Meloxicam, Celebrex

Injections
Steroid, Toradol, HA, PRP

Knee Arthroscopy Knee Replacement



Knee Replacement

Resurfacing of the distal femoral, proximal tibial and patellar 
articular surfaces, replacing damaged cartilage surfaces with 
metal and plastic surfaces.



Why? When?

Severe knee arthritis causing pain and disability that 
non-operative treatments have failed to relieve.

Non-operative treatment

Weight loss
Physical therapy & exercise
Medications
Brace
Injections



Effective

Predictably Improves Pain
Predictably Improves Function

Excellent long term outcomes

Cost Effective

Daigle ME, Weinstein AM, Katz JN, Losina E. The cost-effectiveness of total joint arthroplasty: A systematic review of published literature. Best Practice & Research Clinical Rheumatology 2012;26:649–58. doi:10.1016/j.berh.2012.07.013.
Waimann CA, Fernandez-Mazarambroz RJ, Cantor SB, Lopez-Olivo MA, Zhang H, Landon GC, et al. Cost-Effectiveness of Total Knee Replacement: A Prospective Cohort Study. Arthritis Care & Research 2014;66:592–9. doi:10.1002/acr.22186.
Scuderi GR, Insall JN, Windsor RE, and Moran MC: Survivorship of cemented knee replacements. J Bone Joint Surg Br 1989; 71: pp. 798-803



Demand

Kurtz S. Projections of Primary and Revision Hip and Knee Arthroplasty in the United States from 2005 to 2030. J Bone Joint Surg Am 2007.





Adrija Sharma, Richard Komistek, Insall & Scott Surgery of the Knee, 2012



Development

1860 Interposition of soft tissues
1860 Resection

1940 Metal femoral mold

1958 Hemiarthroplasty
(McKeever, MacIntosh)

1971 Cemented Arthroplasty
(Gunston, Freeman-Swanson)





50 years later





Total Knee Replacement

Treatment for knee arthritis in 
multiple compartments

Modern implants & positioning come 
close to normal kinematics/function

More durable
Less likely to require revision



Survivorship

8%
risk of revision at
20 years



27,372
Knee Replacements 
1981 – 1995

83% satisfied with outcome

Dunbar MJ, Richardson G, Robertsson O. I can't get no satisfaction after my total knee replacement: rhymes and reasons. Bone Joint J. 2013 Nov.
Robertsson O, Dunbar M, Pehrsson T, Knutson K, Lidgren L. Patient satisfaction after knee arthroplasty: a report on 27,372 knees operated on between 1981 and 1995 in Sweden. Acta Orthop Scand 2000;71-3:262–267. 



What
about the
other

17%?



Predictors Of Outcome

Diagnosis Judge 2012

Radiographic classification    Jacobs 2014 

Anxiety/depression Judge 2012

Unmet expectations Dunbar 2013

Severe functional impairment Lavernia 2009

Race/ethnicity Jacobs 2014, Lavernia 2011

Socioeconomic status Judge 2012



Appropriateness

Riddle DL, Jiranek WA, Hayes CW. Use of a Validated Algorithm to Judge the Appropriateness of Total Knee Arthroplasty in the United States: A Multicenter Longitudinal Cohort Study. Arthritis & Rheumatology 2014;66:2134–43.



Volume

Significant association between low surgeon volume and 
higher rate of infection (0.26% - 2.8% higher), procedure time (165 min 

versus 135 min), longer length of stay (0.4 - 2.13 days longer), transfusion rate 
(13% versus 4%), and worse patient outcomes.

The role of surgeon volume on patient outcome in total knee arthroplasty: a systematic review of the literature. Lau. BMC 2012



Alignment



The Goal

The goal was initially pain relief and longevity/durability.
The goal now is full function, satisfaction & a forgotten knee.

Alignment and implant positioning are key.
Preserving the joint line and MCL isometry are the key.



Knees Come in All Shapes and Sizes

CPAK classification
Combines limb alignment 
& joint line obliquity



Distribution
II: most common
      neutral alignment
      varus joint line

I: 2nd most common
      varus alignment



Constitutional Varus

Is Neutral Mechanical Alignment 
Normal for All Patients?
The Concept of Constitutional Varus
Johan Bellemans MD PhD, William Colyn MD,
Hilde Vendenneucker MD, Jan Victor MD PhD

CORR 2012

                Ranawat Best Paper Award Recipent



Joint Line Obliquity

The human body favors a tibial plateau that is horizonal to the 
floor at heel strike.



Strategies

Fixed

Consistent target for every 
knee

Individualized

Prioritize native soft tissue 
balance



Novel Strategies

The goal of alternative alignment and position targets is to 
achieve a TKA which is:

• Well fixed
• Well balanced
• Meets expectations

• Durable



Mechanical Alignment

Gold standard
Last 40 years of TKA results

Aligns the femoral and tibial components perpendicular to the 
mechanical axis of each bone segment.
Achieves neutral HKA
Center of hip, knee and ankle are in a straight line.



Mechanical Resections

Femoral resection
perpendicular to mechanical axis

Tibial resection
perpendicular to mechanical axis



Mechanical Resections

Asymmetric bone cuts
(different from patient anatomy)

Intentionally ignored individual variation in 
alignment, morphology and biomechanics

Was designed to
optimize survivorship



Releases

Medial stabilizers in flexion

Deep MCL
Superficial MCL

Lateral stabilizers in flexion

LCL
Popliteus

Parallel to joint in flexion

Pes anserinus
IT Band



Mechanical Alignment
V: always the right answer
      neutral alignment
      perpendicular joint line



Mechanical Alignment

• Over resect tibia laterally in flexion and extension
• Artificially loosen medial side
• Externally rotated femoral component
• Over resect the posteromedial femur
• Raises the medial joint line

• Does not restore joint line obliquity



Mechanical Alignment

Constitutional varus NO

Joint line obliquity NO

Well balanced NO

Well aligned YES

Reproduceable YES



Anatomic Alignment
Early precursor to individualized alignment.

Aligns the femoral and tibial components 
based on anatomic axis.
Achieves neutral HKA in some cases.



Anatomic Alignment
II: always the right answer
      neutral alignment
      varus joint line

Never gained much traction because it 
only made sense for a subset of cases



Anatomic Alignment

Constitutional varus NO

Joint line obliquity YES

Well balanced NO

Well aligned MAYBE

Reproduceable MAYBE



Kinematic Alignment

Prosthetic resurfacing of cartilage and bone accounting for loss

Recreates normal anatomy
Ignores limb axes
No soft tissue releases



Kinematic Axis



Kinematic Axis



Parallel to the joint lines
in extension



Parallel to the joint lines
and flexion



Resections based on unworn anatomy
to restore healthy joint state 



Resection based on implant thickness
accounting for cartilage (and bone) loss



Resection based on implant thickness
accounting for cartilage (and bone) loss



Resurface femur
and assess the stability and motion of the knee and tibia



Tibial resection
Equal bone thickness medial and lateral



Knee resurfacing
Recreate joint lines
Restore kinematics
Restore pre-arthritic alignment



• More reproducible
• Measure from bone surfaces instead of axes
• Measure resected bone to match
• Resurfacing operation
• No change from pre-arthritic limb alignment

Technique



Survivorship

Randomized control studies show the survivorship with modern 
implants to be the same.

H. Dossett. A randomized controlled trial of knematically and mechanically aligned knee replacements.



Outcomes

• 2.4 times more likely to be pain free at 2 years.
• Improved range of motion.
• Improved oxford knee scores.

H. Dossett. A randomized controlled trial of knematically and mechanically aligned knee replacements.















Outliers

Are these beyond the tolerance of the implants?



Kinematic Alignment

Constitutional varus YES

Joint line obliquity YES

Well balanced YES

Well aligned MAYBE

Reproduceable MAYBE



Restricted Kinematic Alignment

Kinematic alignment with guardrails
Limits amount of varus on the tibia



Restricted Kinematic Alignment

Constitutional varus YES

Joint line obliquity YES

Well balanced YES

Well aligned YES*

Reproduceable MAYBE



Inverse Kinematic Alignment

Kinematic alignment prioritizing tibial anatomy
Technology dependent for execution



Inverse Kinematic Alignment

Constitutional varus YES

Joint line obliquity YES

Well balanced YES

Well aligned YES

Reproduceable YES*



Functional Alignment

• Prioritize concentricity of MFC, trochlear anatomy
• Start at MA/KA, arrive at slightly different targets
• Technology dependent for execution



Functional Alignment

Constitutional varus YES

Joint line obliquity YES

Well balanced YES

Well aligned YES

Reproduceable YES*



MA/AA  /  KA/rKA/iKA/FA

Prioritize the soft tissue envelope
Care to respect the limits of biomaterials

Why?
Easier to balance
Better kinematics
Better outcomes
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The Alignment Tool
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Fig 1. An optical localizer (left 
frame) is used to monitor the 
position and orientation of ar- 
rays of light emitting diodes 
fixed to the femur, tibia, and 
cutting guides (lower frame). 
The computer provides visual 
feedback (right frame) so that 
the user can position and ori- 
ent the tibial cutting guide. A 
computer is controlled by a foot 
switch. 

gical procedure. The first stage determines the 
mechanical axes of the femur and tibia. Refer- 
ence frames are fixed to the iliac crest, the dis- 
tal femur, the proximal tibia, and the foot with 
custom designed screws. The hip is rotated 
through a ROM, and the position and orienta- 
tion of the reference frames fixed to the pelvis 
and femur are used to locate the hip center. In 
a similar procedure, the knee and ankle are 
manipulated to locate the average centers of 
these joints. The mechanical axis of the femur 
is calculated as the axis from the hip center to 
the knee center. The mechanical axis of the 
tibia is calculated as the axis from the ankle 
center to the knee center. 

In the second stage of the procedure the sur- 
geon secures reference frames to the cutting 
blocks. The computer workstation displays the 
position of the cutting block relative to the de- 
sired position (that is, orthogonal to the me- 
chanical axis of the bone). Once a jig is ori- 
ented properly it is secured in position and the 
cuts are made with a standard oscillating saw. 

Knee implants were installed in seven ca- 
davers to test this system. These initial ex- 
periments showed that the system was easy 
to use, required minimal preoperative imag- 
ing, and did not extend the time of operation. 
Radiographic measurements taken after the 
installation of the implants showed that the 
angle between the mechanical axis of the fe- 
mur and the distal plane of the femoral im- 

plant was 90" in five cases, 88" in one case, 
and 87" in one case. The angle between the 
mechanical axis of the tibia and the tibial 
component was 90" in all cases. 

From January to May 1997 the system 
was used to install implants in four patients. 
There were no complications and the aver- 
age tourniquet time and postoperative bleed- 
ing were less than for standard knee replace- 
ment. Analysis of postoperative radiographs 
also were encouraging (Table 1). The system 
described in this section was developed at 
the PRAXIM Company, Grenoble, France, 
and the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, 
Grenoble South Hospital, Grenoble, France. 

IMAGE GUIDED KNEE 
REPLACEMENT 

Image guided knee replacement begins with 
preoperative planning. To create the preopera- 
tive plan, three-dimensional computer models 
of the patient's femur and tibia are constructed 
from computed tomographic (CT) data. Once 
the computer models of the bones have been 
created, planning software orients the tibial 
and femoral components and calculates bone 
resections that align the mechanical axis of the 
limb and produce the intended implant con- 
tact. An intraoperative system determines the 
position and orientation of the patient's femur 
and tibia and guides the placement of the cut- 

Computer Assisted Knee Replacement.
Delp SL, Stulberg SD, Davies B, Picard F, Leitner F. CORR 1998:49–56.
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Personalized Knee Replacement
More anatomic reconstruction
Preservation of soft tissues around knee
Bone preserving

Less pain
More normal feeling knee
Faster recovery

Significant variation in alignment choices and outcomes



MA/AA  /  KA/rKA/iKA/FA

Orthopedic robots allow us to make precise resections and 
collect data about resections, alignments & balancing choices 
from every case.

Choices that lead to better outcomes?




